
ATES 0F ADVERTISING.
Four linss or less constitute half a square. Ten line-

or more than four, constitute s. square.
Halfsq,,onodn’_ H... 80.25 One lq., one daymfio-fl
“ Onewoek. ....1.00 n one weak..... 1.2.5
“ onemonth“ . 2.90 H onemonth- ~ 3.00
“ three months. 3.00 “ throemonths. 6.00
“ uixmonthsu . 4.00 H six months... 8.09
“ oneyam-«.- . 5.00 a oneyear...“ 10.00

1?Business notices inserted in the LOCAL aonm,at

before man'ingel and deaths,um onm‘sPEI LINE: for duh

inns-tion. I'o memhantsand others advertising bythe y“,

11119211": 18 will be ofl'ered. *
113' The numberor insertions must be designated ontn.

dvertisement. De t ll3:? Lani es and a hswi be insertbd :1;

nos :5regnlalx-Eadverfisements.
“I.m.

Bonita, fitatinmrg, 851:.
GHOOL BOOKS—School Duectora,
Teachers, Parents, Scholars, and othersfin want of

aghopl Books, School Stationery, kc. will find I sample“
unortment at n. u. ponnocxe.5611’: BOOK aroma,
MarketSquare, Harrisburg, compriling in part the follow-
I ——

.“figmnnspnceufieyw, Baker’s, Cobb's, AwflvlBPELLING BOOKS.—McGufl'ey’e, Gobb’s, ebater'l,
town’s,Byerly’s. Gombry’e.

ENGLISH GRAMMARS.—Bnmon’ehBmith’a, Wpod
bridge’a, Monteitb e, Tnthill’e, Hart’s, ens’.

. .msTOnIES.-—érimshn"s, Davenport’s, Frost’s, Wll-
- Willard’a, Goodrich’l, Pinnock’a, Goldsmith’a and

Gurk’u.memo’3.—Gmnlmfls, Stoddm‘d’!) 1913mm“:
Pike’s Rose’s, Golburn’e,Smith and Duke’l, Dame’s-

,.Anénnm.—meenlem, Wie’a. Day's: 38! H:
mi ’s. .DafaTlONAßYS.—Walker’s School, (Math, Walker,
Worsentsrh comprehensive, Worcester’s Primuy Web-

-23:1“ Primary, Webster’s High School, Webster’s6mm,
onuo. - . -

NATURAL PHILOSOPHIES.——Oomstock’s Parker’a
Swift’s. The above with Igreat variety ofother: can a;
any time be found at my store. Also, 1 complsto mart-
ment orSchool Stationery, summing in the I'mto a com-
plste outfit for school purposes. Any book not in the store.
[uncured ‘1: onedays notion.
flj’Country Merchants supplied atwholesale rates.
ALMANAGS.—John Bur and Son’- Almnnso tor sale .i

I. M. POLLOOK Er.BON’B BOOK STORE, Hmisburg.

15'Whalesfls and Retail. myl

JUST RECEIVED-
41'

SGHE-FFER’S BOOKSTORE,

ADAMANTINE SL4SI TES

or vmmus 31an mm rams,

Which, forbeauty and use, cannot be excelled.

nmnmruon,
~

scyzrmm’s BOOKSTORE.

RO. 18 MARKET STREET. mufl

BOOK AUCTION.
BE N F . FRE N G H

Will supply his old friends and customers with the
folloving Books st Auctionpr! ces:

“Emilio Railroad, 10 volt, complete, 4 illustrations

mun Mpeaitio 3 vols. eompleto, mounted ind
illumlnstod, :12.

n’ ’

lmery’sExpedition, 2 vols., complete, illustrated
illuminntetl,$lO.

Congressionnl Globe, $1.50 per volume.
Woverly Novels, complete, 12 vols, cloth, 810.

ka: u “ 27v015.,1n1f0a1f,534; ne.,
6. o.Ail of‘tlle mm Books Iwill deliver in Harrisburg

free of charge. BEN. I'. FRENCH,
278 Pennsylvania. Avenue, Washington, D. O.

febfi-dtf ' . ‘1 ‘

N E W B 0 0 K“S 1

JUST RECEIVED .
“SEAL AND SAY,” by the author of “Wide,Wide

World,” “Doll“! and Gents " kc. ,
“HISTORY OF METHODiSM,”hyA. Stevens, LED.

for “loat BOHEFFEBS’ BOOKSTORE,l-p 9 3 No. 18 Marks st.

JUST RECEIVED,
A LARGE AND SPLENDID ASSOBTMENT 0F

RIGHIY GILT AND ORNAMENTAL
WINDOW CURTAINS,

PAPER BLINDS,
0f Vllioll! Designs and Colors, forB cents,

TISSUE PAPER AND OUT MY PAPER,
At [my24] sonnunws BOOKSTORE.

WALL PAPER! WALL PAPER :1
Just received, our Spring Stock ofWALL PAPER

BORDERS, FIRE SCREENS: Jno., Bw. Itie the largeeé
Indbeet selected. assortment mthecity, rangingin price
from six (6) cents up to one dollarand aquum: (31353

As wepurchase very low for cash, we are prepared to
sell at as low rates, if not lower, than can be had else-
where. 1f purchasers will call and examine, we feel
confident that we can please them in respect to price
and quality. E. M POLLOGK Jr. SON,

193 BelowIones’ House, Market Square.

LE TTER, GAP, NOTE PAPERS,
Pena,Holders, Pencils, Envelopes, SealingWax, of

the best quality, at low prices, direct from the ma-
fsafnries, at

1:15:30 SGHEFFEB’S CHEAP BOOKSTORE

MI

iflistzllamnua.
AN ARRIVAL OF.

,N E W G 0 0I) S
APPROPRIATE TO THE SEASON!

SILK LINEN PAPER
FANS! FANSH FANS!!!

moi-u: an influx» LDI' or
aPLICED FISHING RODS!

Trout Flies Gut and mm- Snoodu Grass Linea, Silk
and HairPlai‘iedLines, and a genernfassortment of

FISHING TACKLE!
A Gun um“!or ,

WALKING CAKES!
Which we will soil as cheap as the chagpast!

Silver Hand Loaded Sword Hickory .Funcy
Canes! Canes! Clues! Canes! Ones!

KELLEE'B DRUG AND FANCY STORE,
10. 91 ILBKI'I sun“,

south side, one door east of Fourth street I'o9.

B J. HAB.B I s ,

O
WORKER I l‘ , ~

SHEET IRON, AND
METALLIC ROOFING,

3900!"! Street, below chasm“,
1141211153 1136, PA.

1:prepared to fill orders for myarticle in his branch 0!
usiness; nndifnot on hand, he will nuke to order on

,ort notice.
METALLIC ROOFING, of Tinor Gnluniud Iron,

- mutant]: on hand.
Also, finand Sheet-Iron Were,Spoutlng, to;
He hopes, bystrict attention to the vents of his custo-

men, to merit end receive Igenerous shire of public pet-
“ll33o.

ID” Every promise strictly fulfilled.
B. .7. HARRIS,

Second Street. below Chestnut.

FIS H l l
ian7-dly]

FISH!!!
MAUREBEL, (Nos. 1,2 3,3331%”? _

)vet m euor.
BRAD, (Mesa and very fine.)

’ ( y p

HEBRING, (extra.large.)
COD FISH

snoxnn HERRING extra. m b .acorcn nmmme. ’( g I)

SARDLNES AND ANOHOVIEB.
01the above wehalve Mackerel inwhole, half, quarter

mtl- eighth but Herring in whole and half bbls.
The entire lot new—muse: no! rm: “annulus, and

'm sellthem at the lowest marketrates.
lepu WM. DOCK, 13., I; GO.
AMILY BIBLES fmm 1F ntrongand handsomely mind, printed.of 3:2 d 31.2!

nth a] 1;clear newtype 30141 at ’

“953- EOHEFFEWS 0h!» Banish".

(IRANBERRIES ! ! l—A Smemn Lou:
DC WM. DOCK. 13., a; co

FORi superior and cheap TABLE or
SALAD on. goto

KELLER’B DRUG smonn.
1m Fruit Growers" H dbo‘k—-ngan—wholesdundiotfiin an '0 by

7 SDHIII'IB’B BMW”.
w

‘SPERM CANDLES.-A #4“? ‘FF‘PP 3'Jfi? mm" "’
mimics. m.0-_

IF you are in want of a Denfifiice go to
Emma, 91, lhth It.

LAW BOOKS I LAW BOOKS ! !—A
gensral assortment of LAW BOOKS, all the State

Reports and Standard Elementary Works, with manyof
theold EnglishReports, scarce and run, together with
u Inge assortment. of second-hand Law Books, at very
low pricaa, at the onewin Bookstore of >

E. M. POLLOGK & SON,
Market Square, Harrisburg.

- -_:. Eé ‘E /[%i"§7‘;
_ ‘=VEh-‘::vl,-»'r W('5 E;

. Vfgefl[LE-E ' ' ‘ Q

'm f'fi'P’jTiixr : . ..

IMB :7: I, 1. can ->\_ . 'E' ,

u"

HARRISBURG, PA., WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1860.

(foal.

TO .THE PUBLIC!
JOHN TILL'S

C 0 A L Y A R D,,
SOUT_H SECOND STREET,

BELOW PBATT’S ROLLING MILL,
HARRISBURG, PA.,

‘ Where he has constantly on hand
LYKENS VALLEY BROKEN, EGG, STOVE AND

NUT COAL
ALSO,

WILKESBARRE STEAMBOAT,_BROKEN, STOVE
AND NUT COAL, ‘

ALL OF-THE BEST QUALITY. ‘
It will be delivered to (gonsumera clean, and full

weight warranted. .
-,

.

WINTER SUPPLY. ' .

11:?Orders left at my house, in Walnut street, near
Fifth; or 9.1: Brubaker’s, North street; I. L. Speel'e,
Market Square; Wm. Boatick’s, corner of Second and
South streets, and John Lingle’s, Second and Mulberry
streets,will receive prompt attention. v ’ '

_ jyla-dam _ . JOHN TILL.

00 AL! 10.0 A L!!'
ONLY YARD IN TOWN. mar immuns;

con. B)! nu:
P A. TENT WEIGH CARTS!

No w is IKE TIME'
For everyfamily to get in their anppiy of 00‘s] for the
winter—weighed at their ‘door bf the Patent Weigh
Carts. 1%:accuraéy qf than Cart: no on": disputes, and
they never get outof order, as is ffequently'the case of
m flu-from seeks; besides, the consumer has the
satisfaction of proving the weight of his Goal at his
own house. . ' ,

‘

I have a large supply of0031 on hand, oouist‘ng of
S. M. 00.18 LYKENB VALLEY GOAL ul linen.

wrmnsnmlin . do. _xV _"
BITUMINOUS BROAD TOP do. ‘ .

All Goal of the best quality mined,in! delivered free

tromvtll impurities, a; the? Iowa“nun, by the boator
bar load, single, half or third of'tonn; and by the. bushel.

' _ ' ‘. ' JAMES M. WHEELER.
Harrisburg, September 24. 1360.49p26 .

U P'~T‘O WjNI, _'
. PATENT WEIGVII GART'S

For the convenience of my numerous up town custom-
ers, I have established, in connection with my old yard,
a. Branch CoalY‘ard opposite Northstreet, in a line with
thePen'nsylvlmm canal, having the ofice formerly occu-
pied by Mr. R. Harris, where consumers (Ki-Goal in that
vicinityand Verbeketown can receive their Coal by the

PATENT W‘EIGH'CARTS, ‘
WITHO UT EXTRA CHARGEFOR HA ULING,

And in any quantity they may desire, as low as can be
purchased anywhere.

- FIVE THOUSAND TONS COAL ON-HAND,
0f LYKENS VALLEX and WILKESBARRE, all sizes.

IL—l’W'ilh'ng to mamminfair prices, but unwilling
to be undersold by (my palm”. '
E’MlCoal forked up and delivered clean and free

from all impurities, and the best article mined.
Orders receiyed; at either Yard will be promptly filled,

nd all Coal delivered by the Patent Weigh Carts.
Coal sold by Boat, Ger load, single, half or third of

tons, and by thebushel.
‘ JAMES M. WHEELER.

Harrisburg, October 13. 1860.—onus -

LYKENS VALLEY NUT COAL——
For Sale A? TWO DOLLARS pm: TON.

113'All Coal dolimredby PATENT WEI GH CARTS.

JAMES M. WHEELER. .
a]? Coaldeflveredfrom both ynrrls. 11017

filehiml.
HELMBOLD’S HELMBOLD’S
HELMBOLD’S V HELMBOLD’S
HELMBOLD’S HELMBOLD’S
HELMBOLD’S HELMBOLD’S
HELMBOLD’S HELMBOLD’S
HELMBOLD’S HELMBOLD’S
HELMBOLD’S . . HELMBOLD’SExtract Buchu, Extract Buchu,

Extract Buchu, Extract Buchu,
. Extmt Buohu, Extract Buchu,

Extnct Buchu, Extract Buohu,
Extract Buchu, Extract Buchu‘,
Extract Buchu, Extract Buchu,
Extract Buchu, Extract Bachn,

FOR SECRET AND DELIGATE DISORDERS.FOR SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS.FOR SECRET AND DELIGATE DISORDERS.
FOB SECRET AND DELIOATE DISORDERS.FDR SECRET AND DELIGATE DISORDERS.FOR SECRET AND DELIGATE DISORDERS.
FOR SECRET AND DELIGATE DISORDERS.A Positive and Specific Remedy.A Positivo and Specific Remedy.

A Positive and Specific Remedy ’
A Positive and Specifie Remedy. ,
A Positive Ami Specific Remedy.
A Posiiive and Specific Remedy.
A Positive a? Bfiecific Romedy.FOR DIS AS 3 OF THE

BLADDER, GRAVEL, KIDNEYS, DROPSY,BLADDER, GRAVEL, KIDNEYS, DROPSY,
BLADDER, GRATEL, KIDNEYS, nhaPsY,
BLADDER, GRAVEL, KIDNEYS, DROPSY,BLADDER, GRAVEL, KIDNEYS, DROPSY,BLADDER, GRAVEL, KIDNEYS, DROPSY.BLADDER. GRAVEL, KIDNEYS, DROPSY,ORGANIC WEAKNESS,ORGANIC WEAKNESB,

. omnmu WEAKNESS,
ORGANIC WEAKNESS, ,

ORG-ARK) WEAKNEBB, '
ORGANIC WEAKNESSAnd all Bissau: af Sexual drgan t,

Ami all Diseases of Sexual Organs,And all Diseases of Sexual Organs,And all Diseases of Sexual Organs,
And all Disease; of Sam-wt Orgm,And all Diseases of Santa! Organs,

ARISING FROM
Excuses, Exposures, and Impmdsneies in Life.Excuses, Exposures, and Imprudencies in Life.
Excuses, Exposure, and Impmdenciea in Life.
Exeelsel, Exposures, and Imprndencies in Life.,Excuses, Exposures. and Impmdenoies in Life.Excuses, Exposures, and Imprudeflues in Life.

From whstever causeOfiginnfinfi,Bnd whether exisfing in
MALE OR I MALE.

Females, take no morePills! V Thy are ofno avail forComplaint: incidentto fhe sex. 1759 1
_ , ‘7 EXTRACT BUGHU.
Helmhold’n Extract Buchu is 3. Medicine which is per-

fectly plenum in its ' '
TASTE AND ODOR * ,

But immediate in its action, giving Haiti: and Vigor to
the Frame, Bloom to the Pallid Cheek,and restoring the
patient to a. perfectstate of '

HEALTH AND PURITY. '
Helmhold’s Extract Buchu is prepared according ‘7O

Pharmweé.Cllgmjrsawadjz maria sewed 1’!ifigjfio'ifgj‘zfiim"rfismfim
Delif'ié IKBEEE iffiéfiié‘tfiirfidéfiy am one.
Price $1 per bottle, or, pix for $5.Depot 104 SouthTenth street, Philadelphia.

BEWARE OF UNPRINOIPLED DEALERS
Trying to pnlm 05 their own or other articles ofBUCK"
on thereputation attained by ' . '

‘ HELMBOLD’B EXTRACT 3110393The Oniginal and Duly Genuine-We desire to run on ma .
MERIT OF OUR ARTICLE!Then-’3is wax-tides! —in sold at mnfihletlsratesgd oom-

miuiona, consequently payi nmuc be to: 111' -

Ask I
WE DEFY ngflPETITION 1 Vor .

rah nrhmnow’s EXTRACT worm. ,G Ill? 0! GT.

8 Begidb'yuiogunmngn, pm, ”me:of fluket _nnd
600 80 an“ 1]

AND ALL 1211116332515 EVERYWHERE.'nou dkwam.

EXTRA—_‘RAOTSH
s“nggglgfigiggxfiggl§§¥ggcrs

. ~ . 0!-mum: ALMOND ' ‘Hummin-rmn drumv smuwhnunr, . v
3051:

~ , that?» »
“i."received and to': m. .1," . j

"29 ' . ‘ VII. DOOR. 18.,h .00.

VOL. 3.

flinery Edahltfi.
CITY LIVERY STABLES,

Eg. BLACKBERRY ALLEY, fl
IN THE REAR 0F HERR’S HOTEL.
The undersigned hm re-commenced the L I VE R Y

BUSINESS in his NEW AND SPACIOUS STABI‘ES,
located I! above, with a. large and varied stock of

HORézES, CARRIAGES AND OMNIB USES, .
which he will hire at moderate rates.

octlß-dly - I". K. SWABTZ.

filimllanenua.

PHOENIX EOUNDBY.
:4. Gun. ' ' I ' w. P.O3LER.

JOHN J. OSLER & BROTHER,
(succsssons I'o nuns u. BAY.)

FOUNDERS 'AND MACHINISTS,
Comer2mgqusania.Railroad and State Street,

H‘ARRISBUBG, PA. ‘ '

MILL GEARING, IRON FENCES. RAILROAD
AND CANAL WORK,

A!!!) ALI. 1233021":qu or ~
IRON CASTINGS

9N HAND on MADE TO ORDER. ‘

MACHINE WORK AND REPAIRING PROMPTLY
' ATTENDED TO. '

PATTERNS MADE TO ORDER.

We have a large and complete assortment ofPatterns
toselect from. 8,1122

WE OFFER TO
CUSTO M E R S

' A New‘ Int 6!
LLDIES’ FORBES,

01' Beautiful Style-uraumtantially made
A Splendid Auortment of

GENTLEMEN’S WALLETS
A New and Elegant Perfume,

KNIGHTS TEMPLABS’ BOQUEI‘,
Put up in Out Glass Engnved Bottles.

A Complete Allortmentof
HANDKERGHIEF PEBIUMES,

0f the be“ Mannhchure.’ ,

A very Handsome Variety of '
. POWDER PUFF BOXES.

KELLEB’S DRUG STORE,
91 Market Its-set

FRANK A. MU EBAY
Successor to Wm. Parkhm,

LIVERY & EXGHANGE STABLE
THIRD STREET BELOW MARKET.

55-2757 ’

HAVINGpmhmd the interest on. 0. Atlanta 11 the
establishment,and mode large additions to the stock, the
undersignedinprepued to accommodate the public with
SUPERIOR HORSESfor Saddle or Outing: purposes, and
with every nriety ofVEHICLES of the not end moot
upproved styles, on reasonable terms. '

PLEASURE PARTIES will-be ooeoumodotedwith On
albumen at short notice. -

Gan-lg“ IndOmnibuuee, for funeral occasions,will 'be
finish ,

ocaompmied by careful no oin 'ngdriven.no invitel an inspeofion of his ntock, “gelled that ifin
MI,equal totint ofmy other eltabliahment0f ”10 mud
in town. - I'an A. MURRAY

BRANCH STABLE
The undersigned hue opened a branch ofhis “Liveryand

helmngeStable” intho building: Intel} occupied by A.
W. Ben, in Fourthmeet, opposite the Bethel, where he
in prapumd to ecoonmoduto the public with Home end
Vehicles, at ell times, on Womble toms. Hiestock in
Inge and varied,and will recommend itself.

“1641*: .
. FRANK A. MURRAY.

TA K E NOTI G E I
This we have recently added to our alreadyfull stock

0 F SEG A R 8
LA NORMATIS, ‘ '

KARI KARI, v -
‘ EL MONO, .

. LA BANANA.
O F PEB.FU M E B. Y .

Fox 1'!!! Hmnnnonmr :

TURKISH ESSENCE, ~
, ODOR 01' MUSK,

_, A
» .

LUBIN’S EISEIWE BOUQUET.
Eon m: Hun: ' -

EAU LUBTRAI‘EI
"

.GBYST IZED POMATUM,
MYRTLE AND VIOLET POMATUM.

1'01:'l3]! Gonnnnox: '

TALO OF VENIOE, ' V
. BOSE LEAF POWDER ‘

, NEW MOWN n43!POWDER, .
: ' BLANO DE PEBLES.

0‘ F SOA P 2 S ' '
Bum’s Fume-r ‘

moss nose, V .
11121120111,

UPPER TEN, .
VIOLET,

NEW MOWN HAY ’
. . JOOKEY bLUB.

Having the largest stockendbest assortment of Toilet
Articles, we fancy that we are better able than our com-
petitors to get up a. complete Toilet 891: at any price de—-
sired. Call and see. ,

Always on hand, aFRESE Stock of DRUGS MEDI-
cINEs, CHEMICAL5, am , consequent of on: re
ceiving almost daily additions thereto. -

KELLER’S DRUG- AND FAN CYSTORE,
91 Market Street, two doors East of Fourth Street,
aepG South side. .

JUST RE‘CE‘IV'E D!
A FULL Assonmnm or '

HUMPQREV’S HDMEDPATHIB smmcsa
To WHICH WE INVITE !El

ATTENTION OF THE VAFFLICTED!
For sale at . .

SOHEFFER’S BOOKSTORE,

f ‘ N0.13 Market at.

ESTABLISHED IN 1810.

FAN CY. DYEING ESTABLISHMENT.
J'- & W. JONES, No. 432 N. Front Street, above 03.1-

lowhill, Philadelphia, dye SILKS, WOOLEN AND
FANCY GOODS of every description. Thelrenperior
style of Dyeing Ladies’ and Gentleman’s Garments is
widely known. Grape and Merino Shawls dyed the most
brilliant or ~plein colors. Grape and Merino Shawls
eleened to look like new—also. Gentleman’s apparel.
Curtains, km, cleaned or J's-Dyed. '

113’ Call and look at our work before going else-
where. eeplldsm

CHOICE SAUCES!
WORCESTERSHIRE. ' '

LUOKNOW OHUTNY,
CONTINENTAL,

SOYER’S SULTANA,
ATHENEUM,

LONDON CLUB.
5m ROBERT PEEL,

INDIA SOY,
READING SAUCE,

‘ 11115111311 PEPPER SSUOE.
loz- li}: by WM. DOCK, IL, Jr. 00.

my , .

DYOTTVILLE GLASS WORKS,
* PHILADELPHIA,

lANUIAOIURI

OARBOYS, DEMIJOHNS'
WINE, PORTER, MINERAL WATER, 111031,]; AND

PRESERVE BOTTLES
or sun! nuamruox.

- ’ H. B. a: G. w.BENNERS
ole-dly 27South Front mm, Philadelplfia.

INSTRUGTION IN MUSIC.
I'. W. WEBER, nephew tnd taught by the wpll to.

momberodInto 2. W. Weber, ofBurl-burg, ll pupiredto {in lesion: in music upon ,thoPIANO, VIOLIN--0! LO, VIOLIN 3nd FLUTE. nowill give lasagna :tm. "nuance, corner or Loeugt .tgut' and River Illoyor itthl homu of pupil; 51125-110111
. 1r ’ -' '595E60$123113323““ ’l3 the placate

figs ‘g‘fiatrint 2% Winn.
WEDNESDAY MORNING, DEC. 19‘, 1860

THE NATIONAL CRISIS.
KENTUCKY'S ADDRESS TO THE SLAVE'STATES.

.Governor Magoflin has addressed the follow-
ing Circular letter to the Governors of the
Slave. States :

i -

. ' Entertaining the opinion that some movement
should be instituted at the earliest possible
momfint. to arrest the progress of events which
seem to be rapidly hurrying the Government
ofthe Union to dismemberment, as an initia-
£l97 'fitep, 1 have, with great diifi'dence,‘ conclui
dad to submit to the Governors of the slave
States a series of propositions, and ask their
counsel and cooperation in bringing about a
settlement upon them as a~basis.. Should the
propositions, be approved, they canbe submitted
to the assembling-LegislaturesandConventions
of the slave States, and aConveution of all, of
said States, or those only approving, he called
to pass upon them, and ask a generalConven—-
tion of all the States of the Union that may be
disposed to meet us on this basis for afullcon-
ference.

..
_,

_ . _
_p

p
The present good. to be accomplished would

be to arrest thesccession- movement, until the
question as ‘towh'e'ther' the Union can be pre-
servedupon fair and honorable terms can be
fully tested. If-thereb; a basis forthe adjust-
ment of our difficulties within the ‘ Union,
nothing shouldbo,

._

Lundoneiniorder to its
development. To thfi’dnd,, it seems to me there ishould bea confer-spec of the States in some ‘
form, and it appea/‘is to me the form above sug-
gested would be most efiective. I, therefore,
as the Governor of a State having as deep a
stake in the perpetuity of the Unionl and at the
same time as much solicitude _for the naming
nance of the institution ofslavery as any other,
would respect-fully beg leave to submit for your
consideration the folldwing-o'utline of propo-
sitions: _ . _ . .

*-

'
Ist. Repeal, by an amendmentiof‘the Consti-

tutiOn of the United Statesyall laws inthefree
States inany degreenullifying or obstructing
the execution of the fugitite slave law. 3

2d. Amendments to said law to enforce its
thorough execution in all the free States. pro-
viding'co‘mpensation to the owner of the slave
from the State which fails to' deliver him up
under the requirements of the law, or throws
obstruction in the way of his recovery.- 7
. 3d. Ihe-passage of a law by Congress. com-
pelling the Governors of free States to return
fugitives from justice, indictedby a grandjury
in anotherState, for stealing or enticing away
a slave. , ‘ '- 1

4th. To amend the Constitution so. as to
divideall the territories now belonging to the ‘
United'States, or hereafter to be acquired, be- ‘
tween the free and the slave States, say upon
the line of the 37th degree ofnorth latitude—-
all north of that line to “come into the Union
with requisite population as free States, and
all south of the same to come in as slave States.

- sth. To amend the Constitution so as to
guarantee forever to all the States the free
navigation of, the Mississippi river.

6th. .To alter the Constitution so as to give
the South the'.power, say in the United States
Senate, to protect itself‘from uncenstitutional
and oppressive legislation upon the subject of
slavery. .

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
,_

. . B. Madonna, ,
PROPOSED CONVENTION or THEBORDER STATES.

The. LouisvilleJloumal, after a candid and
impartial review of the present political crisis,
suggests that a Convention of the Central
States of the Union, on the basis of the Con-
stitution as interpreted by the Supreme Court
in its formal decisions, be held in, Louisville on
the 22d of February next. Virginia, Missouri,
Kentucky, Tennessee, Maryland, Delaware,
New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana and
Illinois are the Central States referred to.—
These eleven States, says the Journal, linked
together more or less closely in destiny as in
position. constitute the real Keystone of' the
Arch of the Union, and it is equally their duty
and their interest to lead off in someintelligent
effort to bring order out of the present chaos
of our political affairs. '

rqsrrron or saiuronBENJAMIN. ‘.

TheNew‘Orleans Delia, of Wednesday, says:
We have received from Mr. Benjamin the

following dispatch, contradicting the tele-
graphic statement that he designed making a
Union speech: '

Wasmrorou, Dec. 11.—To Delta: The; re-
port about my speech isfalse. I wrote to the-
Legislature on the Bth inst., advising immedi-
ate secessionby sepatate Stale action.

‘ J. P. Bantams.
i LOUISIhN'A.

\ From the special message of the Governor of
‘ Louisiana to the State Legislature, at its re-
cent extra session, we extract the following
paragraphs : . . ‘

.

The time was when men shrank from calcu-
lations of the value of the Union. That has
long since passed, and now they who, during a
long life, have ever cherished and cultivated
veneration for the Government with an almost
religious fervor. are driven to the oontempla-‘
tion of its disruption. The Constitution is the
only bond of Union ; but if it is to be respected
and obeyed by the Nerthern people only when it
chimes with their theoretical opinions, or con-
serves their interests; ifwe are practically as-
signed the position of infer-ions when the letter
and spirit of the bond is that wears equals;
if we are to be oppressed and despoiled ofour
property, and to he tyranniaed over by a hos-
tile Government, and expected to submit he-
causé the outrage in' perpetrated under the
forms of law, then it is better we should r‘es
tire from an association'whioh has ceased to
benefit us through perversion from its original
design. , ' .

I do not think it comporis with the, honor
and self-respect of Louisiana, as a slavehol'ds
ing State, to live under the Government of a
Black Republican President. I will not die-
pute the fact that Mr; Lincoln is elected ac-
cording to the forms of the Constitution; but
the greatest outrages, both open public and
private rights, havebeen perpetrated under the
forms of law. This question rises high above
ordinary political considerations. It involves
our present, honor and our future existence as
a free andindependentpeople. . It may be said
that. When this Union was formed, it was in-

’- tended to be perpetual. So it was, so far as
such a term can be applied to any thing hu-
man ; .but it was also intended to be adminis-
tered 1n the same spirit in which it was made,
With a_scrupulous regard to the equality ofthe
sovereignties composing it. We certainly are
not placed in the position of' subjects of a
European depotism, whose only door of escape
from tS'rannyis the right ,of revolution. I
maintain the right of each State to Be09°13‘11""
the

.
Union, and, therefore, whatever course

Louisiana may pursue new, if any attempt
should be made by the Federal Government to
coerce a sovereign State, and compel her to
submission toan authority which she has ceased
to; recognise, I should unhoaitmnsli'recour-
mend that Louisiana assist-.116! 5“!” Stats
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with the same alacrity and courage that the
Colonies assisted each other in their struggle
against the depotism of the Old World.

LETTER FROM EX-GOV. WISE.
Ex-Goveruor Henry A. Wise, in a letter dated

Dec. 1., addressed to a. gentleman of Columbia,
G3,, thus defines the meaning of the phrase
“fighting in the Union: ” ‘

Dear Sir : Yours of the 22d ult., was late
coming to hand. I now thank you for it. As
to my doctrine of “fighting in the Union,” it is
one of true policy.

1. If a. Sovereign Stale is judge of the in-
fraction as well as of the mode and measure of
redress, she may remain in the Union to resent
m- resist wrongs as well as to do so out of the
Union.

2. If other States have infracted the Union,
not she, the State wronged is bound to defend
the Constitution and Union against those who
have infractedthe one and threatened the other.
Logically the Union belongs to those who have
kept, not those who have broken, its covenants.

3. The Union is not an abstraction; it is a
real, substantial thing, embracing many essen-
tial iand vital political rights and properties.
Ithas nationality, lands, treasury,orgauization
of army,navy, ships, dock-yards, arsenals, &c.,
&c., Sac. Shall we renounce these rights and
possessions because wrong-doers attempt to‘
deprive us ofother rights? Is it not cowardly
to renounce one rightto save another? Are
these rights _not as Beecious as the more right
of property in negroes? But,

4. If you secede, you not only renounce the
Union and its professions, butyou fail to unite
your people, because you‘ do not renounce these
rights. Wake a man up to destroy the Union
and Constitution and he will stare at you and
turn away. But tell him that the Constitution
is infracte'd and the Union threatened by Black
Republicans, and call him to aid you in defend-
ing both against those who would destroyboth,
and he wiil not heartily with you.

- 5.. Then how is this to be done? The third
clause of the tenth section of the first article
of theConstitntion of the United States per-
mits a. Stateto keep troops and ships of war in
time of peace, and to engage in war when ac-
tually invaded, or when in such imminent
danger as'will not admit' of delay. Now, are
we not actually invaded? Is our danger not
imminent? Does it admit of delay? May not
a. sovereign State so decide? .
‘ 6. And What is the difi'erehce? Will it not
be revolution and war in either event?

I say. then, stick to all your rights, renounce
none, fight. for all and save all!
' Yours truly, &0.,' ‘ HENRY A. WISE.

A name VOICE you ran umon.
The Hon}. 1":King, one of the ablest and

most popular than i‘n’GeOrgia, contributes to
the Augusta Cofistitutiomht an able .paper on
the present condition of National afi'airs, from
which we ‘make‘ the following extracts:

" This panic has already cost our planters
millions in- the depreciation of their property,
and if it continues long, must prove disastrous
to allclasses, and, to the debtor class must be
attendedwith absolute ruin. I wish to show
that lie-immediate danger to us is threatened;
that so far as any material interest isconcerned, 7
the danger is remote. and contingent. The
equality in the Territories—the main question
involved—is practically a mere abstraction,
and, by many of our greatest Southern states;
men,-.helieved.to. be 'of little importance to the
South. This claim, as a constitutional right,
is of recent, origin. It was not insisted on
'even in the angry discussions on the Missouri
Compromise: Its justice; however,-was none =
the less clear, and the claim should not be
surrendered i . * , ‘

Our grievance, from the election of Lincoln,
is not one of tangible‘and immediate wrong
to our interests. It is only‘an'evidehce on
.which we ground an apprehensionmf future
wrong. ‘ It is evidence, but not conclusive
evidence. The election of Lincoln is more an-
insult than an injury. It does not touch a
single interestthatwould not have been equally
exposed under any President. lamnot indif-
ferent, however, to theoutrages of those States
who have violated the social compact by hos-
tile legislation. 'But I would not adopt a
Japanese plan of redress, lend rip open my
own bowels, but punish the guilty parties.-.—~'
This we can do better inthe Union than out of
it. We can make them contribute to our na~
tional strength and resources, while we can
make them pay for their ownperlidy and folly.
Our complaint is against the perfidy of States,
not against the government of the Union. It
was the perfidy of States that called the Union
into‘ existence. The Union cemented these
"faithless, jealous, sectional bodies together;
and from objectsof contempt, when separated,
they rapidly grew into one of the mostpower-
ful and prosperous nations on the earth.

These puny efforts of faithless States tonul-
lify the fugitive slave law have been home
down in every instance when the two powers
came in contact. Even Black Republican
judges have generally sustained the law, and
it is the boast of Judge McLean that afugi-
tive never escaped in his jurisdiction for want
of a. correct interpretation of the law. Burns
was returned, at the point ofFederal bayonets,
in despite’of the laws of perfidious Massachu—-
setts. This Government has performed every

_duty expected of it, andhas never failed to ex-
ert its power, when called on, to enforce the
Constitutional rights of slavery. For that
veryreason the ultra Abolitionists at the North
denounce it as “a league with hell,” and wish
to get rid of it. They are consistent, for it is
their only chance to accomplish their hellish
designs. Are we equally so when we wish to
give up this bulwark Without‘a single equiva-
lent? In the Union we-have every power of
protection by State action that we would have
out of it, and have this additional security be-
sides. In the Union our slaves are—to use the
strong language of another—“as safe as if
they were in the middle of the earth.” Are
we certainthat they will be equally so under
the lone star and “the sublime terrors of the
blue' cockade ‘3”

Let‘us act with deliberation, and 11°“ upon
impulse, Let“? not destroy in 8. "10”“ “f
passion a government under Whlchl We ha.”
long lived and prospered, before we have
devised some other in its place. ‘We are not
prepared for revolutiolf- The people are not
prepared for it. Our sister States are not pre-
PM“! for it. Scarcelyn. thought seems tohave
been employed upon the first. consequences of
hasty secession. Let us show our sister States
the respect of consuliflng. them,‘whether‘we
abide their counsels or not. As identified in
interest, they invite us to consultation, and
beg us not to endanger the common cause by
rash andprecipitate action. Shall we listen to
these appeals. or trestlsthem wilhsupercilious
contempt? By the latter course. we shall
weaken our friends, and greatly increase our
enemies: _I can see 'notone- plausible reason
for precipitate action. We .osn withdraw as
Well-at one time as another ; aswell after the
ineuguration of Lincoln as before; and a sin-
gle aggressive movement on his part would
“heathen.“ everywhfie. 561' may 0f the 39'
_publlesn party, even, are strongly comnilttedagainst, coercion. ,'

‘

.
' .' . ”osmium; m‘ communes-LTine Pennsjltanis' delegation. in {“11 °°“‘°'

renc‘e‘ last evening; passed a MOW-”4'l ”film
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efi‘ect that the Constitutional rights of all the
States should be respected and secured; that
all laws should be faithfully and promptly e_xe-cuted ; and that the Union, the Constitution
and the Laws, shall be maintained and or
forced. This is very well, gentleman, as far
“3 it 8098. but show thatyou are in earnest by
framing the essential part of it into an amend-
ment to the Constitution, and votefor apropo-
sition to submit the amendment to convention
to be called by the States. Words withoutconclusive acts will never settle the set-ious
questions which menace the existence of the
country—Philadelphia Inquirer, Dec. 1811!.

SOUTHERN SECESSION DONATIONS.
The Port Gibson (Miss.)Reveille states, from

a private source, that a. number of prominentwealthy citizens of Mississippi have donatedvarious sums for the purpose of providing theState with the means of placing herself on a.
war footing, and otherwise preparing for any
emergency. Among those who have thus con—-
tributed of their substance are the following :

Gen. Clark gives 100 bales cotton; Miles I{.
McGee gives 100 bales; Chambers, ofCoahoma,
gives 100 bales ,- Jefi'. this‘ "gives $lOOO ; Gen.Lamar gives $1000; and COLE. T. Archer, of
Claiborne county, gives bonds in the Missis-
sippi Central Railroad to the amount of over
$2000; besides numerous others have contrib-
uted various sums.

SUPPOSE WAR! WHATTHEN?
The Albany Argus deals some heavy _blows'

to those Black Republican sons of thundee
who raise their voices for war in the evenli' of
Southern secession. Says the Argus :

“Dothese rash codnsellors forget that. the
threat of Sectional Civil War would compact
the South, border States and all, in one mass!
How would it leave the North! A change of
five per cent. in the vote of this Slate would
give it against Lincoln, and that change, and
more, has beeuacaomplished already, since elec-
tion! - ,

uLet us imagine the minority‘Governor! or
Northern States attemptingto aid a minority
President, (the rejected of nearly two-thirds
of the people,) not merely in a civil war, but
in a servile war, against the men and women
and chilbren of the South, (for that isthe
shape the invasion would soon assume.) and
where would be the sympathies, where, the
arms of the Northern messes? Not with the
black swarm of insurgents or their Northern
allies, but with our brethren of the South.

“ Dissipete then, this foolish and fatal delu-
sion ofresolving diflicultiea like those presented
in the present. crisis, by civil war.» It is wild
and it is as wicked as absurd.” .

THE MEETING- IN.NEW YORK
The resolutions adopted at the meeting in

New York (of which we gave on account yes~
terday) Aare as follows :I‘ ' ‘ “"'

Resolved, That the deliv‘ery _offugitive slave?
to their masters is an obligation enjoined by
the Commuting, in whip}: all good citizens onbound to acquiesce ;_ and that. all laws passed
by the States with _a View to emh’ogrosslor‘ob-
slruct the execution of the ac! ofACongir'ess
making provision therefor should 11¢ promptly
repaled. “ _ ' '_ ‘ '. X,

Resolved, That the territories of. theint’Qi;Statesare the common [iroperty o'f théjpeopl‘e'l
thereof; that they 'are of right, andoughttn be,
open to the free immigration of citizens of all
the States, with their families, and with what-
ever is the subject‘bf personal ownership un-
der the laws of the States from whiléh they
emigrated; that theflrelatiofi ofmaster‘andsloye
cannot, during the territorial conditiop,. be
rightfully disturbed by federal or local legisla-
tion; andihat the people of any such territory
can only dispose of the question of slavery in
connection with their own political organiza-
tion, when they form a. Constitution with a.
view to their admission into the Unionas a.
State.

Resolved, That we pledge ourselves to uphold
these principles by all the means in our power;
to seek by all practicable efforts a redress of
the wrongs of which the Southern States justly
complain, and to maintain their equality under
the Constitution, in the full enjoyment of all
the rights and privileges it confers.

Resolved, That while we deplore the existing
excitement in the Southern States. we do not
hesitate to say that there is just ground for it.
But we earnestly entrant our Southern breth-
ten to abstain from hasty and inconsiderate
action, that time may be afforded for bringing
about a reconciliation of exisiting difi’erences,
and that the Union of the States—the source of
our prosperity and power—may be preserved
and perpetuated by arestoration of public har-
mony and mutual confidence.

Resolved, That Hon. Millard Fillmore, Hon.
Greene 0. Bronson and Richard Lathers. Em,
be appointed a committee to proceed to the
South, with a. View to make such explanation
to our Southern brethern, in regard to thesub-’
jects embraced in the address and resolutions
as they may deem necessary, and togive such
further assurances as may be needed.to mani-
fest our determination to maintain theirrightl.

Resolved, That in case either of the gentle-
men named in the foregoing resolution-he una-
ble to perform the service for which he is ap-
pointed, the committee on the address and res 3
olutions be authorized to fill the vacancy.

FROM WASHINGTON
' “Ion,” the Washington correspondent of the
Baltimore Sun, in his letter of the 17th inst,
Bays

Secretary Thompson will leave this city this
evening for Raleigh, North Gal-alum,-With the
President’s assent. He will return in a few
days, and will not resign _his oflice. His mis.
sion to North Carolina. 13 of a conservative
character. He has the honor to he the firstenvoy from State to State who is charged with
any mission relating to the present political
crisis. There is no doubt either that the char-
acter of his mission from Mississippi toNorthCarolina—from his adopted to his native State
_.is one that. looks to united and deliberate ac-
tion of the Southern States, if 'action should
become necessary, instead of separate and im-
mediate State secession. ° ‘

It is haped, indeed, that Georgia. Louisiana,
Mississippi and Alabama. will take measures
for a. consultation of Southern Staten in regard
to meagures that. may be necessary for them to
adopt. In view of the accession of the Republi-
can party to power, and the supposition that
they will attempt to carry out their principles.

Northern sentiment is coming right, and the
prospect of conciliation is improving-

JUDGE CAMPBELL 0N SEGESSION.
The Mobile Tribune publishes two letters

written by Judge John A. Campbell, of the U.
S. Supreme Courtmto Daniel Chandler, Esq., of
that. city, on_ the present political crisis in the
country. Judge Colophon is. n oitizon of Ala~
buns, and the conclusions to which he has or-
rived are as follows: ‘

First, Thor. the election'of Mr. Lincoln does
not. afford _suflioient ground for the dissolution
of the Union. ' - ~

Second, Thatthe greatsubjegtordifltul'blnoo,
that of slavery in the Territones, rests upon 3
satisfactpi'y ..(oundaaion. and» 9W *9. 1.39.“nothifig to rain-except that the um; gm: .1»
fegmfmht gho‘gubject of tho rendihon’. of


